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II- REPORT BY RAYA on ·Relationshit> of Marx's J;:_hilosophy of Revolution to hie Concept of Organization· :
I- Operling: Opening is the· word that I wish everyone to
use instead of either Prolo·gue, Preface or Proleg;,.mena, because,
whe:re&s in the otho:t' three 1~iirds there is ahi'!:'/S the :feeling of mere
introduction, and you first have to wait for "the main cour:::e" ,
opening is the ~lord that shows . . what it is that Hegel, ~:arx and
indeed other revolutionaries, when they really rcach·a turning point,
_mean bye new __ beginning, a beginning that will first determine the
end, In a word, you at once see nqt a prologue to a new chaptar but
an actual opening, and the specific great O:!Bling I'm thinking of is
the opening to Marx's new continant of ·thought. It is :for this reason that the new part on l·'arx begins 1 not ~li tol 1843 when he broka ~11th
bourgeois society(,and all of Marxism begins with that year) but wi;th
1841 when l'arx was working on his doctoral theois, the difference oetween DemGl:t'itue and Epicurus, Here was Jlarx who had still"·not broken
with bourgeois society, ~•ho was still so Hegelian as to assure the
university that Hegel had, of course, alraady dealt in a grand manner
with those philosophers, but his viev1 of philosophy 1~as so total that
Hegel had no time for details, and that was what ~~arx v1a:1 going to C'•~:o
·~ribute: some details on those two philosophers.
In truth, it ·~urll<'d
out to be
a very different analysis of thll.!1t'I~O.• Y{·u 3.e~, · ~ f:
you look
at the very massive preparatory notebooi(:~·Tarx was, d<~sp:i·i.."
his erudition ·on ancient philssophy, preoccupied with the prese:n'.;, 15253
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that is to say, with whai; new beginnings, .on ~;hat new foundations,
.could something new possibly arise when some philosophy,
like the Hegelian, w<'.a so comprehensive, eo tqtal that. there was
no room in it f'dr a neW' real:il}r to find .!.t~ e:~pr'O!ssi on? i'he new be. ginning that Marx was on the threshold of discovering a11d that he
thllad already spe.cified in his notes, i f not in his thesis, was .that
linJty of theory and practice which Hegel claimed to have conceived
with his dialectic was onl.y in th:Jught; and that there were two contradictory totalities -- that of' philosophy and that of' reality -:facing each other, and both must ·he. attacked. by "realiZL1g 11 ·the philosophy of freedoin i!J reall ty by ti·ansf'ormi ng reeo.li ty.
\•!hat of' the
notes seeped into ·the thesis >~as: 1) the attraction to EpicUJ.'US as
an ·"atheist" who relegated ·the gods to the in·cermtiridia -- the interstices of space· .-- and .that it '"as up to ·pumanity to solve its o>~n ·
p!.'obl!l"'s; 2) somehow Epicurus 1 !"nalysis of the atom revealed motion;
and 3) ·whereas :Epicurus and DeiiJocri·ttis could not compare in stature
.wi-th Plato and Aristotle, they did become the ground, the ne>~ beginning f'or·the Romans who conquered Greece.
In.a word, there was. no
death; there was a new beginning f'or a new reality.
(Raya then related the fact that P'eng, the head of' the
Trotskyists. in China, repor:ted to the 1951. Congress of'. the Fqurth In. te:r.nntional. in Sw~·tzerland that eve1'Y single tlli11g that happened
·
with.lf:ao•s victory ws.s the exact opposite of' what they had predicted
.. regarding the peasantry's Jnabili ty to ·win power, regarding 1-la.o •s·
·.stalinism to gain vJctory basad on this pea,.antry, etc •. But P'eng
·managed to· turn. this around' and e:ay it waen 1 ·i; re:itlly the Permanent
Revolution .that was wrong·, it >~as· the >~ay they had projected it. What
Raya was asking·was: 1\'ry _cannot Narx•s philosophy of' revolu·cio.n inspire Ma:r.xists to have that "f'ai th" ·that the party-to.-lead does?)
·
One .v1ord. hafore turnitlg to the four'months since ·the Con.:
ventinn that we are su:mning up today: 1) Mal·x•s living universe,
whether you take it f'rom 181,1 or 1843 and col!eentration of' the 40
years, 1843-1883, is ~/hat will have to be both .ground and ·reference
point as 1•1ell as projection of' the future for everything we will be
considering toda-y. 2) The concentration on Luxemburg and the 20 years
1899-1~19 will stJ.•ess the f'act that, as again:Jt all other 1·1orks ~1hich
still ~.rgue the <;,UFJStion of re'TOJ.ution VS. ref'orm, >IS Will concentrate
on revolutionaries onlj· -·· Lenin, Trotsky -- and ask whether even so
great a revolutionary as Luxemburg left us a ll?.gacy t·hat was "total"
wh-en it revealed thut there ~1as a gap. in :philosophy.
3)\te must ad:ni t that Le:rdn , who was the only ona >~h.Q
1h;r9ofganize himself philosophically in 1914, and whose every wri'tlng:7 ,y; t11e period 1914-1924,
bP. it on the llatioDE:l f')uotion, on State and Revoltltion, on world
revolution starting from Peking if not Berlin, dld not -- did not -ca!'ry 'that dialectic to the question of the party, despite all the
modifications he intro>duced 011 that subject.
Anct 4)
~'rotsky who
was the one who cam~ U!J v!i tll the theory of l>ermanent revolution,
1~05-07, had not rooted it in !-:arx 1 s t11eory and burdened it so much
>lith the \'/rong concept of the role of the peasantry, not to mention
tha1: he never developed it but instoad tried to ll~"i.'l' :i:~]",1 1917 revolution as thr. realization of h!o theory, even a!i}'tliti 8 0.,,feated
1925-n
01lil!ese Ravolution was the noe;ati ve proof. ~'he raovl t v1as ·that >~hon
he and he alone, after L~nin 1 s daath, fought ';talin, l'li thout rP-orr,anizing himself philQSQphically, as had Lanin in ).914, he left ua n"thing in those i'•Jnr critical years, 1935-1S39 for our theoretical preparation f0r revolution against l.'orld liar II. \lhich is why the Fout·th
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1J.J.ll.§.. 25 ..X~!..Ei= The Per·spectives set at
our Conven-tion, J qoo, 1·1ere co.,,oretizcd first and foremost in the 12
pcge N&L; secondly, in the n.,.,. classes. >thich were new becaune, for
the first time, they. ~1ould ;be on .our o>~n 25 year. history as well as
combine :l?~li tical-Philosop)'lic Letters; in a word, they 1~ould not be
on a book but on current events' _with .hist0 ry · i.t.se.J.i', though a quarter
of a . century," ~eing so current"_ th~t we !lid not..11vel) finish the 25 year
history, which was. to be written. by the CJonvention itself. You. may
not have been cons"c"iqus of that; but in faat, ·that's how Part IV was
written aftEJ!:, the· (Jonvention• : You :wo!lld have. been consc,ioi.ts of it
!r you·were daily realizing· the. third of"th~ qoncrete parts that flowed from Perspec j_veo: the· creation of a phil<>Sophic cadre •. The fact,
as you.heard :f'ioom both Miktl .and Eugene, tha.t ;the outs"ide r~sponded
more en·~hus·iastically , as willl' as contributing heavily financially,
on the basis of".that 25 yea'r.; Ji.i'sto·ry, sp.ows. that we had nqt grasped
the·book, by whicll I mean tha't we .C\id. not grasp tl,e very uniqu?ness
·of our 40 year history, and that new continent. of .though"j;,.Marx~s-~
Human1.sm •. Perhaps the following will illuminate just exactly how
·unique we are,
The Second IJ)ternatione.l, and I do not .mean those
that.· b~tray ·or· th.ose that wa.f:t"led, . but the real revolutionaries· in the
, Sec•oncl Int '1, ' were F.NGELSUN:NOT :b'UJ.iLY I·!ARXIA£; PHII<lSOPHICALLY. In
1914, one aild'only_ol_le, Lenin,·gl;'asped the indispensability of the
dialectic of thought as well as· revolution, but he kept it to .him. sel:f, and "that "did. not exteud to the Party. Ill a word, his magnificent
'·reorganizati'on philosophically did not reorganize the 1902 concept of
the vanguard party, despite his' .modifications. Not only that, no o:tle
·bothered to. connect Marx 1 s philosophy of rem lution with Marx's ccn~ ·
cept· ·of organization and· yet r>.arx was so organizational that he at ·
once organized co=espondence committees, ~lhich proclaimed revolution
so loudly that long be:fcre be broke with Proudhon, and when he was
still inv.i-f;ing'him to join the correspondence committee, Proud·lDn.
answered that it was a good idea to have internatio·nal correspondence
committees, but 1-'arx · was yelling revolution too loudly. Th.ese committees ·as well as what became _the '!ommunist Le:>gue had their international congress, and i t >las that one that asoigned Marx to pronounce
~ perspecti vee.
It turned out to be the Communist l'lanifP.sto,
~Jhich anticipated the 1848-49 Revolutions itl whi<lh all of thP.m were
active.
:rr-··~our r~ontb.s.

l'lhy ~1as l'.arx 's 1850 Address on the Permanent Revolution
after the defeat of the 1848-49 revolution not made ground for the
revolutionaries of the 20th century, though the Communist Manifesto
itself and the journalistic writings during the revo1.ution did irrdeed
become ground fo-:: 1905-06 Russian Revolution?
Hose. Luxemburg practiced revolution both in 1905-06 and 1919. Rosa Luxemburg had a greater ap!Jreciatioll than anyone eloe for the spontaneity of the ma~s7s!
and yet had made a fetish enough about "the i'art 0•" that she or~ t~c~zed
so severely because she did discern their opportunism -- again, ah~;ad
of anyone else including Lenin, and seriously enough to breal< with
!~autslt" in 1"10-11.
Arrd again it Wi''.fl Luxemburg >1ho had such sensitivity and prescience about imperialism ao not alone to attod< the
lF!adership on ~1hat they called the"Norocco Incirlent" but to plrmg~
herself into the most serious,-most original theoretical work o.f her
1·111ole lifetime, and yet, just as spo,ntaneity did not relievP. her of
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the .fetishism of the Part:;, so her opposition to imperialism . did
not :free her froTJ her. oy..posi tion to the self-dete:unination. of nations
· ..as a ;revolutionary force,
V.~1y. suc.h great c·ontradictions',
It all
related t.o. ana. cannot ·be se.parated from, and explains why I wanted
an entire Part, .for·-- r.;f!.rx• s philosophy of revolution.
'Reread the· penultim~
·to· our 25 year history
on p, · 2,6: ".T-he "critical question
birtil-time of history'
is this: 'If there is a mOV"emant -.::..~---=
that is itself a form
of. theory, .and if. tilere·.is a movelme,ot
theory that is:itsel:!' a·
form·o:t philosophy, it is necessary, rigorously ·and comprehensively,
to· dig out t:r.e single dialectic that emerges froni actu~li ty as. well
as from thought.n
.

· · · .. : ?aya them singled out three periods of the 25 years. t<;> ,
not just our; uniquenes~. but the impo;rativeneseo of the"subject1ve'
as both anticipation of re•;.olt and theoretic preparation for revolu·tlcn
under the compulsion o:f the objective conditionE!,. ev.en when· that must
·be 'done u;nder• the whip of t'lle cotmter-revolutiori:
1) 1955, my sin.gling out Karpushin i11 l<arxism and. Freedom as the. main ·enel)ly of l~arx•s
. , humanism Ul'Jd.er .the guise of. asking that Marx's Humaliist Essays be
· publi.shed,:·to :pro'Ve the neec;l to separate the young i'ro.m the old Marx,
' ,. !A M48o~·
1rieet, . Karpushin.,... the heaq of the Y!hole Philosophic AcaderoY ,:?w~~lidrawn a l<ork or1 r.:arx • a· Ethnological notebooks·-- as the 'Very
one who:caused·the·oxila of the author with whom I have been corres·:: ponding,
· . .. ·
.
.
.
· ·
· 2) The 1960e have a three-fold significance: a) first, ·the
inovemer1t ·from practice ..both here and in Africa • ~lith its Black 'dimension,· for ~lhich ·~IS Wer.e. preparP.d from the very Star·t: Ni th a :Olack
production ·worker a.s our editor, extends itself to 1980 wi'.th 1'Black
Thought and Black· Reali ty 11;; b) 1962-6;, ~1here we encounter both. the
missile crisis over. Cuba and the lOOth anniversary of the Emancipation.
Proclamation, initiates another new in our· development and participation in all· struggles -'- and that is the \·.'eekly Political Letters, as
well as the whole history of American eivilizaticn an· Trial; . c) The
60s end by, unfortunately at _.one and t1:w same time; the near-revolu- .
. tiona in 1~~68 and the. counter-revolution,· so +.hat, ~lhile 1969 is not ·
1S68, a ne~1 forcP. of revolution was. born in tho V/L mo'Vement, ~1hich ·
again "e had anticipat,;,d from· our very start in 1955.·
·
·
·
;)The Sino ..soviet
Conflict, Vlhich began as an ideoloeical challenge to Russia •s. "internationalism" and which·, ~lith the ::ietnam \'.'ar in '1965, shows· itself to
be ~o more than nationalist state-capitalism, becomes by 1970 a red
carpet· for Hixon, ~le, .on· the other hand, began and· by 1973 completed
Philosonhy and Revol),!tion, · It is the end"of the 19'/0s 1·1hich mal<e· imperative 11 the book"" -- ft o.§~UA~eJll}J_u~g-t.. .t~cm~9it~.&L ~j ba:r.Eltirul.Jl.Jld r-~arx 1s
Philosophv of RevoJ.ut5..on, notal\~ three ind.i.Y:ldual parts but that . ·
si11g-le dialectic of p1d.J.o·sop11y
revolution, "illich created the ground
for the extension o:f '•:1e paper, for the crc:~:.tion of a philosophic
cac1re, and for a new type oi" ~on.Sciouor.ass of organizat.ion \·!hich once
and for all 1dll put an enc! to ti1E> di vi sian betw8en philosophy and
sho~l

we

orga11ization_

(

III-f';et119.f}ploa:v and

01~gani

zation_.__!,n.J:!f!_:t,x' s tirne and in

.QBJ;:_Ar:q: You 1101'1 have ·.or ~lill have wlwn it is given ou-t at the endof thl.s meetinn;) aJ.l three sections of Charyter 10, The totally ne•1
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begins in 1875 and it· is on1y this year that' we. have discovered still
one other prpcf·o:f Marx's anticipatioJl of imporialiom in a paragraph
·left out :t:ro-m .the.French edition·( see Peltce.n edition, .P• 786), -'1875 is also tha y.ear of the Critique ·of the Gotha Pr6gram·which/even
though it gained its gl:'eatest theoretical and actual realizatiol1
(along· with the Paris Commune) in·· Lenin's State. and Revo1Ution --had
. beel! apprce.ch:ed theoreticallY. o.~ly, and not as han organ1!)ation document''· . And ·yet 'tha;t'a exactly what it was: .. "Margi:tia<l !To.tes"on the.
program 'of· 'what waa to uni'G'e the Lasaallee.ns and :the Ei:aenachists
into a suppoE!ecUy Ma:.."Xist· organizo.ti.on, And 1875 ·was 't;he 'reproduotion
by llar.lt · of hi•9 ·Address on l:'.ermanent RB'voluticin as a:n Appendix to
the Revelations of the Cologne Trials.
.
The mid-l070a was wlmt still kept· l·!aric optimistic both
,abo.ut rew lution. and about the P?SBi bill ty .of an i?'id~pell.dent ·workers'
.'·.•··pa3::ty .in· the. u.s., baaed. on alJ.· 'the great olase struggles. ·in the.·U,s.
· a,:t::,thatitime,:· · !i.'hey·.ended· wHh· r.:arx•s· reneued into.rest :l:n pJ;imit'ive ·
·co~BIIl, both as it.ap:poar.ed •i:r:!'Morgan •a . Ancient !locietv ·
and on
•,So .. :totally new. a ground differing from Morgan that• suddenly, it. w.as
· ·_clear'.tha1; Engels ~Jas 110 14a=..
be it on women's.Hbaration or o:ri
,, · :P!irilJ2nent•revol.ui::lon.· ··It is that depth of' dii':t'ererice from lilll ·post. Marx ll.arxiste,· beginnil1g with Engels, ·\·:hich will once again bring out
o.ur~uni.que.ne13s .and create. ne1·1.'ground fo:r.• ~1orld revolution.
(Raya 'read:
.the last page o:Z Chapter 10.)
·
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